Welcome to ABRSM’s Annual Review for 2016-2017, a chance to take stock, assess progress and celebrate achievement.

If 2015 was a year of consulting and listening, reflecting and planning, then 2016 was very much a time to start putting plans into action. While we continued to build on the best of our heritage and experience, we also took steps towards energising our organisational culture, refreshing and reshaping our products and services, and developing our technical infrastructure. This entailed initiating a wide range of different but inter-connected projects, while ensuring high standards in our essential, ongoing activities.
During 2016 we implemented a range of internal changes to prepare to deliver our corporate goals and we prepared for the move to our new home in the City of London at 4 London Wall Place. Having this new office base has already made a big difference to the way staff work together, bringing a new sense of dynamism to everything we do.

There was much behind the scenes activity as we prepared for a major digital transformation project. The focus is on harnessing the best of technology so we can realise our ambitions, deliver outstanding experiences, increase musical opportunities and create new, connected musical communities. As a result of progress made in 2016, this project is now on track for implementation from 2017 onwards. It will have an enormous and positive impact on our ability to support music teaching and learning in new and exciting ways.

Innovation is something we have been building into our products and services for a number of years. Our suite of popular and award-winning learning apps continues to grow and in 2016 we released Scales Trainer for violinists and pianists, and a fully updated Piano Practice Partner app to encourage successful hands-separate practice.

We also launched products designed to inspire students at different stages in their musical development. Our performance-only diploma, ARSM, provides a new opportunity for any post-Grade 8 musician to work towards and gain a prestigious letter-bearing qualification. For those embarking on their musical journey we published refreshed piano and brass Prep Test books, and Piano Star, a set of fantastic illustrated books to guide young pianists through the early stages of learning.

Creating opportunities for more people to participate in music is certainly not something we can do alone. So in 2016 we continued to establish and nurture fruitful partnerships. We contributed to the BBC’s Get Playing project to form a virtual amateur orchestra, became Classic FM’s official Partner in Music Education and secured essential funding from Arts Council England for our forthcoming collaborative research project, The Music Commission. At the same time we continued, as always, to work with a range of smaller organisations in the UK and internationally, providing funding for youth choirs and orchestras, talented young musicians, schools, music education charities and much more.

This was my second year as ABRSM’s Chief Executive and it continues to be a privilege to lead this unique and highly successful organisation. It’s clear that this success relies on the passion, talent, expertise and dedication of the many people who work for and with ABRSM, and who we come into contact with on a daily basis in the world of music and music education. Together we can make a musical difference to the lives of many. My thanks to you all.
We ran more than 60 events worldwide for over 3,000 teachers.

**Supporting teachers**

We ran more than 60 events worldwide for over 3,000 teachers.

**The ABRSM community**

We ran 4 training seminars and 3 conferences, plus focus groups and informal meetings, for examiners. 66 musicians attended one of three training events for prospective examiners.

We held 2 conferences for representatives, in the USA (Dallas) and UK (Birmingham). 194 representatives, contacts and stewards came along.

**Sponsorship**

We provided funding for 13 music education organisations and projects around the world.

Chamber Music New Zealand, Euroasia Association of Performing Arts, Malaysia, Izmir quartet, Turkey, JN Arts Festival, Malaysia, Kojereeds Enterprise, Malaysia, London Music Fund, Malaysian Choral Eisteddfod / Young Choral Academy, Music for Youth, Music Mark, National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, National Youth Choirs of Great Britain, Sing Up

**Exams & assessments**

Over 614,000 exams taken worldwide.

- Practical
- Theory
- Music Medals
- Diplomas

**Books & resources**

We released 116 new titles and sold more than 2,208,600 books and CDs. There were over 110,000 downloads of apps during the year.

**Inspiring musical achievement**

We provided 56 scholarships and bursaries for outstanding students at the four Royal Schools of Music, the Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama and the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts.

**Staying in touch**

We welcomed over 1.5 million users to our website, with over 3.7 million unique page views.

We attracted over 150,000 followers/subscribers across 8 social media platforms, including a weekly engagement rate of 60,000 Facebook followers.

**Our team**

- 714 examiners
- 496 representatives
- 166 staff

**At a glance**
February

Working with teachers
More than 500 teachers attended events across India to explore our graded exam marking criteria and supporting tests.

Out and about
We had a great time meeting teachers and retailers at the Music Education Expo in London and the Musikmesse in Frankfurt.

Spreading the word
We rolled out Classical 100 to the whole of the UK giving all primary schools free access to this online resource. Classical 100 was developed in partnership with Classic FM, Decca and the Department for Education to share the wonders of classical music with as many children as possible.
April

Celebrating success
Successful diploma candidates from across Asia celebrated at our Diploma Award Ceremonies in Hong Kong and Singapore.

Our High Achievers’ Concert in Hong Kong is just one of many High Scorers’ Concerts taking place around the world which celebrate the musical achievements of exam candidates. More than 100 performers took part in the Hong Kong concert in front of an audience of 800.

Crossing continents
We worked with the India National Youth Orchestra to support the All-India Educational Workshops and Concert. This event brought together 100 young performers from India with teachers and students from the University of Vienna.

May

Supporting students
We released our latest app - Scales Trainer - designed to support pianists and violinists as they prepare scales and arpeggios at Grades 1 to 5.

Encouraging participation
We partnered with the BBC, Music for All and Making Music to promote the BBC Get Playing Virtual Orchestra for amateur musicians.
July

Refreshing our syllabuses

We published new syllabuses for Piano and Brass, to take effect from 2017 with refreshed repertoire lists for Piano, Trumpet (Cornet, Flugelhorn) and Trombone. Supporting resources for pianists included recordings, new books of pieces, an updated Piano Practice Partner app and a fully revised Prep Test book. We also produced new Prep Test books for Trumpet, Trombone and Horn as well as recordings of Trumpet pieces.

Supporting tomorrow’s musicians

As sponsors of the London Music Fund, we had a wonderful time at the graduation day for 45 of their talented young scholars.

Nurturing international friendships

We were delighted to sponsor and attend the conference of the International Society for Music Education (ISME) in Glasgow, attended by music teachers from across the world.

August

Sharing knowledge and expertise

Hallmarks of Distinction conferences exploring the new Piano syllabus took place in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand. In September and October we followed these up with conferences in Hong Kong, India (for the first time) and Singapore. We welcomed more than 1,700 teachers to 15 informative and inspiring events.

Developing new assessments

We launched our performance-only diploma for post-Grade 8 musicians – the ARSM (Associate of the Royal Schools of Music). The first ARSM exams took place in January 2017.
September

Creating inspiring resources

We published new repertoire books for violinists and pianists. *Encore for Violin* provides three graded volumes of favourites from the ABRSM syllabus archive, while the three *Piano Star* volumes are packed with progressive, newly-commissioned pieces for pre-Grade 1 pianists.

We also added to our award-winning Spectrum series with a new book for Grade 6-plus pianists. *Spectrum 5* contains a wealth of contemporary music by some of today’s finest composers.

October

Meeting teachers in China

We were delighted to be at *Music China* in Shanghai talking to teachers and retailers and answering questions.

Taking music into schools

The first of a series of eight concerts in *Hong Kong* primary schools took place, organised in partnership with the Hong Kong Philharmonic. During the series, 1,600 six and seven year olds enjoyed live classical music performed by world-class musicians.
November

Inspiring teachers
Over 500 teachers gathered for our annual Teachers’ Conference in London to explore the art and craft of performance with our panel of expert presenters.

Building new partnerships
We set up two new partnerships, with the UK’s National Youth Jazz Orchestra to bring the world of jazz to young people in culturally deprived areas, and with Classic FM, becoming their official Partner in Music Education

December

Moving house
We moved to our new home in the City of London at 4 London Wall Place.

January

Sharing ideas and opinions
Our new blog went live at www.abrsm.org/blog, providing a new place to share musical ideas, experiences and expertise.
Financial summary

**Income 2016-17**

- International exams: £27.1m
- UK & Ireland exams: £14.1m
- Publishing: £7.7m
- Other: £0.3m

**Expenditure 2016-17**

- Direct exam costs: £30.8m
- Support costs: £7.4m
- Donations to the Royal Schools of Music: £5.6m
- Pension deficit contribution: £1.5m
- Sponsorship & scholarships: £1.2m
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Each year we celebrate the achievements of students and teachers who have worked hard to develop their musical and professional skills. We congratulate many people, from those who have excelled in their graded music exams to those who have gained an ABRSM diploma or scholarship.

**Gold & Silver Awards**

**Gold**
- Daniel Brooks
  Grade 8 Violin
- Jiawen Li
  Grade 8 Flute
- Daniel Liu
  Grade 8 Piano
- Molly Noon
  Grade 8 Singing
- Andrew Sutherland
  Grade 8 Singing
- Maija Varvatsis
  Grade 8 Piano
- Jennifer Wells
  Grade 7 Viola

**Silver**
- Phoebe Apfel
  Grade 7 Cello
- Alice Braithwaite
  Grade 7 Flute
- Margaret Brohan
  Grade 6 Singing
- Danushka Edirisinghe
  Grade 8 Piano
- Daniel Gurner
  Grade 7 Piano
- Lydia Anna Meichen Jin
  Grade 8 Piano
- Victoria Jolliffe
  Grade 8 Viola
- Hannah Roberts
  Grade 7 Flute
- Gergely Kaposi
  Grade 8 Piano
- Louie Finley McIver
  Grade 8 Violin
- Alexander Robson
  Grade 8 Piano
- Laura Christine Midgley-Fileri
  Grade 8 Singing
- Charlotte Sasse
  Grade 7 Singing
- Anna-Maria O’Donnell
  Grade 8 Cello
- Victor Adrian Ramirez-Valdez
  Grade 8 Alto Saxophone
- Hannah Roberts
  Grade 7 Flute
- Mark Ziying Zang
  Grade 8 Piano

Congratulations to everyone in the UK or Ireland who was awarded a Gold or Silver Award for their exceptional result in a practical exam at Grade 6, 7 or 8.

**UK & Ireland prize winners**

**Mrs Hamilton Akaster**
- Prize for Strings
  Grade 6 Cello
- Jim Steel

**Dorothy Grace Atkinson**
- Prizes for Piano
  Grade 6
- Jada Lane
- Elinor Angharad Lee
- Emily Sophia Wright
  Grade 7
- Jacob Dawson
- Harri Alexander Lee
  Grade 8
- Amy Cromie
- Nadia van der Goes
- Harrison Williams

**Marjorie Baldwin Bequest for Piano Candidates from Croydon**
- Grade 5
  Rita Di Ciancia
- Finlay Johnston
  Grade 7
- Imogen Ramsden
  Grade 8
- Christine Wong

**Ralph Bassett Prizes for Wolverhampton**
- Grade 7 Viola
  Owen Stavenuiter
- Grade 8 Cello
  Jessica Barnett

**Bessie Brearley Prize**
- Grade 8 Piano
- Adam Finchett

**Alice Calder Memorial Prize**
- Grade 6 Piano
- Callum Aitken
- Grade 7 Piano
- Susannah Becher
- Grade 8 Piano
- Oliver T H Eve

**Ann Barbanell Prize**
- Grade 8 Piano
- Benjamin Banks

**Besso Memorial Prize for Piano**
- Grade 5
- Saul Knights

**Sir William Bigge Memorial Prize**
- Grade 7 Violin
- Alexander Adamson

**Carshalton Music Prize**
- Grade 8 Piano
- Drake Gritton
Celebrating achievement
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UK & Ireland prize winners (continued)

David Cawthra Memorial Prize
Grade 4 Piano
Nicole Stella Jessop

Beryl Chempin Prize
Grade 7 Piano
Josephine Futterer
Grade 8 Piano
Lydia Anna Meichen Jin

Ivan Cousins Memorial Prize
Grade 6 Piano
Naina Reddy

Gina Dallas Harper Award
Grade 8 Piano
Veronika Levucuka

Arthur Dickeson Memorial Prize
Grade 5 Clarinet
Sarah Lily Blackhall

Dundee District Prizes (Nora C Leggatt Prizes for Piano)
Grade 6
Heather Miller
Grade 7
Mariam Alijani

Iris Dyer Prize
Grade 8 Piano
Keiwon Jang
Stephen Parker

Marie Earle Prize for Piano
Grade 6
Eben Alexander Shore Eyres

Elizabeth J Ehrlich Prize for Singing
Grade 8
Edmund Pemberton

Shelia Freeman Cello Prize
Grade 8
Jessica Barnett

May Frizziel Memorial Prize
Grade 8 Piano
Robert Richardson

Sylvia J Frost Memorial Prize
Grade 6 Piano
Anna Li
Grade 7 Piano
Emma Rose

Dorothy Fryer Memorial Prizes for Piano
Grade 5
Sally Higginsbottom
Harris Johnston
Kai Legum
Grade 7 or 8
Kevin Brovina
Grace Henry
Grade 7
John Gallant
Grade 8

Nellie Greenhill Memorial Prize
Grade 5 Piano
Chennui Zhang
Grade 6 Piano
Anna Ludovica Patriotta
George Bird
Grade 8 Piano
Matthew Clemmet

Gwen Foundation Award
Grade 7 Piano
Daniel Gunner
Grade 8 Singing
Aine Smith

Henry, Edith & Constance Haddon Memorial Prize
Grade 6 Piano
Jada Lane

Margaret Harle Memorial Prize for Woodwind
Grade 6 Flute
Josephine Louise Augarde Moir

Lloyd Hartley Memorial Prizes for Piano in Leeds
Grade 6
Uma Schuth
James Yixuan Cai
Grade 8
Emma Johnson

Lloyd Hartley Memorial Prizes for Piano in Lancaster
Grade 8
Daniel Thomas Gibson

Derek Henderson Memorial Prize
Grade 8 Flute
Carmey Lee
Tabatha Seago

Huddersfield District Prizes for Piano Grade 5
George Jenkins
Benedict Stubbs

Ada Ingham Memorial Prizes
Grade 6 Piano
Georgia Marker

ISM South Wales Centre Prize
Grade 8 Harp
Huw Boucher

Mr Jeffreys & Mrs Christina Jeffreys Memorial Prize for Wales
Grade 7 Piano
Benjamin Lock
Grade 8 Piano
Matthew Chung

Lindsay Lamb Memorial Bursary
Grade 8 Piano
Lara Vassallo

Winifred Livesidge Prizes
Grade 8 Piano
Edward Mitchell

Amina Lucchesi Memorial Prize for Violin or Viola
Grade 8 Violin
Seung Youn Han

Nivena MacDuff Prize for Piano
Grade 1
Monica C Docherty

Alma Machin Prize
Grade 4 Piano
Jessica Dixon
Michaela Wressell

Laura Marco Prize
Grade 6 Flute
Jiawen Li

Edie Marr Prize (Bournemouth & New Milton)
Grade 6 Singing
Amy Michelle Jones

Maxima Mercer Memorial Prize
Grade 7 Piano
Ayana Shah

Peter & Elizabeth McEwan Memorial Prize
Grade 2 Piano
Cameron Wickes

Ami Mills Robertson Prize
Grade 6 Piano
Laura Baxter

Sheila Mossman Memorial Prizes for Piano
Grade 6
Akihito Gohdo
Danielle Lee
Orlando Oliver
Grade 7
Francois Cloete
Daniel Gunner
Grace Pillay
Grade 8
Gorgely Kaposi
Daniel Liu
Maija Varvatsis
Mark Zang

Philippa Nankivell-Aylett Memorial Prize for Piano
Grade 4
Marina Scala

Saxton Noble Memorial Prizes
Grade 6 Alto Saxophone
Meryl Dempsey
Grade 7 Flute
Elizabeth R Meyer

Miss Edith Oulton de Pauley Prize
Grade 7 Singing
Charlotte Sasse

Audrey Pass Memorial Prize
Grade 5 Piano
James Windle

Audrey Pass Memorial Prize for Singing
Grade 5
Natasha Hall
Caitlin Nix
Lauren Windsor

Evelyn Rose Phillips Memorial Prizes for Piano
Grade 6
Ellice Chen
Paddy Fitzmaurice
Lucy Rodd
Grade 8
Archie Bonham

Alan Pickard Prize for the Isle of Man (Grades 1 – 5)
Grade 1 Guitar
Laura Rowles

Don Preece Memorial Prize
Grade 8 Cello
Alasdair Günter

The Annual Review 2016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prize Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Riley Memorial Prize for Guitar</td>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>Eloise Hack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie Roberts Prize for Piano</td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Yuan Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi Scharrer Memorial Prize for Voice</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Rosanna Wicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivienne Scott Memorial Prize for Piano</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Marcus Mcdevitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Simpson Rickaby Memorial Prize for Piano</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Daniel Kozma-Percy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Southall Prize (Grade 8 Music Theory)</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Alexander Arenare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Swan Memorial Prizes for Cello</td>
<td>Grade 1-5</td>
<td>Merry Mossman Grade 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 6-8</td>
<td>Ruth Thursby Grade 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>Sophie Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Phoebe Apfel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Anna-Maria O’Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanet Prize for Piano</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Timon Staehler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Tiesing Memorial Prize for Grade 5 Violin</td>
<td>Grade 5</td>
<td>Kaayya Venkatesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicars Close Prizes for Piano &amp; Violin</td>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>Ben Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Keith Amos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Ella White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Isabelle Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Jeun Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Nicholas Tall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances E Walker Memorial Prize for Instrumental Music</td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Tom Paterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip F Walsh Memorial Prizes for Clarinet</td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Lauren Parsons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Emma Grainger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip F Walsh Memorial Prizes for Ireland</td>
<td>Grade 7</td>
<td>Charlotte Von Kietzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 8 Cello</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna-Maria O’Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horatio Wayell Memorial Prize for Grade 8 Flute</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kezia Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicars Close Prizes for Piano &amp; Violin</td>
<td>Grade 6</td>
<td>Isabel Dunning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Margaret Wethered Prizes for Grade 6 Piano</td>
<td></td>
<td>Natasha Bellingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry Wilcox Memorial Prize for Grade 8 Piano</td>
<td></td>
<td>Owen Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Margaret Wethered Prizes for Grade 8 Piano</td>
<td></td>
<td>Natasha Bellingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry Wilcox Memorial Prize for Grade 8 Piano</td>
<td></td>
<td>Owen Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances M L Wilden &amp; Margaret D Wilden Prize</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Harry Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Willis Prize for Piano</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Susanna Louise Duxbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinnie Willis Memorial Prize for Violin</td>
<td>Grade 8</td>
<td>Daniel Kozma-Percy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulations to the following successful candidates.

Our diplomas for performers, teachers and directors reward the dedication, hard work and talent of advanced musicians. Congratulations to the following successful candidates.

Diploma of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music
Celebrating achievement

Diploma of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (continued)

Kuwait
Teji Wang

Macau
Chan Cheng In
Chan Cheok Ian
Chan Chen Hou
Chan Simone
Cheong Chi Hin
Choi Hou Lam
Ho Wei Chin
Hoi Wai Lap
Lam Jian Xin
Pun Nga Si
Sa Kai Hong
Sau Weng Chan
Tong Weng Si
Wong Yin Ka

Malaysia
Veronica Siang Thing Bong
Helen Bong Sut Moh
Chin Kiong Shian
Ee Wan Chin
Emily Lim Lay Yee
Naveen Arjun Paul
Tan Cheng Sheng
Jacqueline Tiong Liq Lin
Tong De Fang

Mauritius
Louis Gerard Sebastien Domingue

Mexico
Isaac Beristain Arpiaga

The Netherlands
Rakhsha Gopalakrishnan

New Zealand
Courtney Jane Carter
Rosalie Croxford
Xiaoqian (Tina) Feng
Scot Hall
Linda Holdaway
Benjamin Kelly
Junha Kim
Deborah King
Maria Jessie Kaleff
Ha Ram Lee
Moira Jeanne Pascoe
Stefenie Lin-Yi Picken
Bill Wren
Sophie Wigram
Calla Wu-Zheng
Susie Xu
Charles Yao

Nigeria
Adetola-David Adeosun
Joshua Tolulope David
Emmanuel Oduewaje Ejewar

Oman
Saqr Bin Ghabish Al-Mushaifri
Mazin Bin Yaqob Al Qasmi
Leonardo Merchán
Prathyush Sivakumar

The Philippines
Arjonillo Hannah Christina
Ryan Edwinson Wan Kw
Erica Caitlin Lim Uy

Portugal
Paulo Alexandre Alves Da Silva
Oscar Emanuel Fernandes
Des Vilhena Gonçalves
Bruno Miguel Garcia Lopes
Cavaleiro
Filipe André Reis Simões

Qatar
David Szatanov
Anna Maria Zielowska

Singapore
Ang Shii Han
Au Eong Tian Wei
Jonathan Aw Min Li Emelyn
Chan Boo Rui Yan
Jenjira Chaiwatputtiporn
Franziska Wdya Chandra
Claire Chang See Ying
Cheang Wei Lin Andrea
Chen Yiya
Chong Hue Peck
Younhee Choi
Elijah Choo Qihong
Vanessa Chua Kai Lin
Minori Dehara
Amanda Foo Min Lin
Gan Xinuha Tabitha
Gan Yu Hui
Ge Ruoda
Gong Chen Jun
Ethann Ho Zi En
Joel Hoe Kai En
Hong Jingmin
Eric Khek Jian Liang
Issac Koh Xiu En
Angela Juna Lee
Lee Qiugui Charmaine
Lee Wen Yi, Monica Claire
Lee Xin Zhe
Joel Lee Ji Xiang
Leong Wei Ling
Tiffany Low Kei Min Lin
Li Chennu
Li Ran
Liao Si Han
Lim Jian Heng
Lim Shi Han
Lim Woon Him Adeline
Lim Yi Xin
Lis Claire Lim Zhen Yu
Loh Foong Juan Pamela
Loi Cheng Li
Low Jia Wen, Cheryl
Nina Ng Wan Ting
Pun Yuan Yu
Quck Chiew Ling, Melissa
Seah Shui Hui, Natania
Joshua Seow
Shang Zhesuan, Azure
Shen Jia Cheng
Sng Hong Hwee
Song Jun Jie Edmund
Belle Sow Micah
Rebecca Sze Wei Jia
Tai Yi Heng, Atticus

Teo Xi Cheng Seroyen
Tey Cheng Shih Avel
Tey Cheng Susan, Ashley
Lauren Tse Yi
Wong Anwen, Alvin
Rachel Wong Yen Yi
Yao Tianyao
Yap Qian Hui Stephanie
Yee Yang En
Kenneth Yong Jieqong
Zhang Xuying

South Africa
Bianca Beekhuizen
Giulio Beltramo
Marleen Boshoff
Riekus Bresler
Georgia Kirsten Burnett
Mpmulelo Buthelezi
Zoe Button
David Gascoyne Clarke
Jemma Lilian Falkov
Cayley Fitzgerald
Andrew Gilbert
Judith Hawthorn
Kwangbeom Ko
Trudie Leonard Prinsloo
Inge Lubbe
Tuelo Samuel Naik
Phumelela Ndlovu
Noluthando Nikomo
Hendrik Nolte
Aimée Sonia Porter
Thokozani Radebe
Amy Stessel
Hannelouw Van Staden
Renchia Aletta Venter

Spain
Ana Beatriz Corona Calancha
Ramon San Millan Huang
Carlos Valles Donate

Sri Lanka
Mangala Mary Abeysekera
Daniel Joshua Asokan
Shyamalee Ratnaweera

Sweden
Daniel Xia

Switzerland
Daniel Mark Paget Shaw

Taiwan
Yu-Ching Chan
Chiang Ming Tsu
Chiang Zhen-Xiang
Hsiao-Chien Huang
Jennifer Yuan-Huan Lin
Wang Cheng-Chang

Thailand
Paengram Chirasavinupradit
Praveetha Teachatvithayakul

Trinidad & Tobago
Keisha Daniel
Jacinta Mitchell

Turkey
Baran Atalar
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Diploma of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (continued)

Uganda
Job Ivan Tezigatwa

United Arab Emirates
Michelle Delves
Sarah McKinney
Sarah Morris
Shahmir Samee
Catherine Grace Waft

United Kingdom
Danielle Adewusi
Yasmin Adewusi
Michael Ahearn
Serena Alexander
Sheila Allen
Francesca Amenuwah-Rivers
Katherine Ame
Sibahun Andrews
Alexander Mario Arenare
Georgina May Arnold
Amy Aron-Muellbauer
Inis Oir Asano
Harry Richard Atkinson
E Evelyn Bain
Sidi Bao
Ruby Barber
Carys Barnes
Richard Barnes
Natasha Barton
Kate Batchelor
Amanda Beard
Alice Beadmore
Ellen Beattie
Alice Beckwith
Shona Beecham
Andrew David Belfield
Abbygail Bell
Lewis Bell
Katherine Benson
Dominic Bentham
Michele Marie Bentley
Michaas Berlouis
Felix Blake
Dominic Francis Blanchard
Elizabeth Alice Blyth
William Boland
Joshua Bolton
Mark Bonner
Rachel Botham
Tormis Arthur Boyles
Anne Bradley
Hera Bradley
Iona Branford
Morven Bremer
Daisy Brinson-Hill
Georgia Brown
Morven Hunter Brown
Freyia Briyka-Mee
Yvonne Bryson
Benjamin Bucknall
Sarah Burgess Watson
Courtney Burns
Hanamur Vyas Burra
Daniel Buxton
Derrianne Byrne
Zachary Cadman
Thomas Carr
Esme Cavendish
Naomi Chadder
Alexander Chalk
Chun KI Chan
Bryan Chang
Murray Chapman
Jun Yu Chen
William Chen
Fronia Shui Kwan Cheng
Yuqi Cheng
Charlotte Cheng-Whitehead
Becky Cheung
Enoch Cheung
Tiffany Wing-San Cheung
Emily Christian
Claire J Christie
Samantha Christopher
Chiara Chung-Halpern
Katherine Clark
Francesca Clayton
Antonina Clement
Alina Alice Cochrane
Harriet Cochrane
Joanna Cogle
Isaac Cooper
Josephine Cowley
Glenn P Cox
Alan Coxon
Katja Cross
Joseph Cummings
Camille Curtis
Elliot Curtis
Catherine Jane Dalzell
Dainora Daugvilaite
Brian Davies
Mair Davies
Alexander Dawkins
Julian de Silva
Richard Decker
Bronwen Dekker
Olivia Dodd
James Doherty
Rebecca Doherty
Clio Domenech
Emily Dore
Meg Elisabeth Doyle
Eleanor Drew
Aofie Dudley
Lucy Dundas
Harrison Dunk
Robert Durnin
Melanie Dvorak
Sam Dye
Martha-Lilly Dyer
Betsy Edwards
Gwendoen Elas
Jessica Ellis
Mark Englander
Faye Natalie Evans
Ismay Evans
Rachel Evans
Alexandra Evzona
Charlotte Ewins
Anya Charlotte Shore Eyres
Cla R Falkowska
Damoon Farzi
Molly Faulkner
Michael Fay
Ketelin R Fiddis
David Fifield
Jonny Fitch
Hannah Fitches
Rachael Fittro
Michael Fletcher
Will Fox
John Taylforth Frankland
Stephanie K R Franklin
Oran Friar
Saul Friend
Sean Frost
Clara Alfreda Genevieve Garde
Louisa Calder Gawn
Patrick D Gazard
Joshua Geddes
James Peter Giddings
Rachel Emily Victoria Giles
Reuben Goldmark
Urural Golsdsmith
Molly Goldfinch
George Gooch
Alice Gownelock
Anna Greg
Mary-Anne Greg
Elizabeth Guild
Matthew Hadley
Mark Hall
William Hammond
Freddie Hand
Clare Hansell
Amelia Harding
Matthew Harding
Zak Hassan
Rhianna Henderson
George Herbst
Charlotte Hewitt
Wen Hau Hiew
Grace A Higgins
Oliver Higgins
Josephyn Hilder
Jonathan Hill
Tara Hill
Megan Hilling
Thomas Hillman
Philippa Hobbs
Sara Hodges
Emily-May Holt
Thomas Hood
Kyoko Horoshi Dawes
Lucas Houldcroft
Charlotte Howdle
Catherine Howells
Yang Le Hsu
Jade Jason Huang
Victoria Huggett
Graeme Richard Humphries
Janet E Hunt
Eleanor Joy Hurley
Susannah H Ingram
Siobhan Ironside
Alexander Jackson
Sabrina Kate Jackson
Aidi Jackson
Oscar Jakubiel Smith
Joshua R Jaswon
Hermione Jemmett
William Jeys
Jessie Jiang
Annabel Lucy Johnson
Charlotte Johnson
Daniel Jones
Martin Jones
Roland M Jones
Anna Marie Jordan
Samuel Kaner
Christina Kassab
Molly Kavanagh
Chris Keating
Matthew Kelley
Isabel Key
Sharon Khan
Rosemary Killian
Jordan Kilpatrick
Hyunwoo Kim
Alice King
Eliza King Lassman
Mary Klymenko
Sarah Louise Knight
Will Lambert
Jack Laphorn
Ivy Lau
Elizabeth Le
Matthew Leach
Calvin Leung
Andrew Jan Lewandowski
Rebecca Lewis
Haynah McFarlane
Rachael C N Liddell
Diana J Limford
Chloe Linkens
Alice Liow
James Loftus
Emma Long
Kate Jacqueline Lowe
Alison Lui
Lisa Lukavsky
Rebecca Lumley
Michelle Si-Ting Luo
Connor Lyster
David MacDonald
Lorna Mackay
C Helena S Mackie
Rose Eleanor Malone Illingworth
Varvara Manichnik
Anna Marsina
Edward Marshall
Joseph Marshall
Dominick Martens
David Mayren
Michelle E Mazzocco
Hannah McFarlane
Cara McGlade
Anna McIreavy
Samuel Mclroy
Louie McVey
Anna Mcken
Daniel James McLaughlin
Joshua D Mead
Luke Melville
Christopher Michie
Morven Miller
Thomas Mole
Magnus Monaghan
Alexandra E Moore
Anna Murren
Jennifer Merphet
Hugh Morris
Gwendolyn Mouncher
Jack Agop Mouradian
Gavin Mungersdorf
Ellis Matilda Murrell
Philippa Murrison
Sarah Murrison
Tommy Murtagh
Kirsty Nangle
Michael Natzler
Christopher P Nehaul
Helen Newing
James Ng
Keenan Ngo
Jonathan Nicolaides
Yui Niimi
Celebrating achievement

Diploma of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (continued)

Jonathan Noble
Emily Noohip
Bethany Norris
Elizabeth Nell Norman
Philip Normand
Theo Normanton
Clive Nunn
Philippa Oakley
Kathryn O’Grady
Catherine E O’Leary
Scarlet O’Shea
Hye-Wan Oh
Isabel Ollard
Satoshi Oshima
Kevin O Sullivan
Samuel James Padfield
Mackenzie Paget
Marcus Palfour
Hunefalk-Franzen
Jason Panagiotopoulos
Lleucu Parri
Sarah Pascoe
Charlie Pemberton
Mingke Peng
Lukas Perry
Matthew Petrie
Lyndie Jennifer Phillips
Emilia Pickering
Edward Picton-Turbervill
Susanna Pointer
Lucy Pond
Henriette Pop
Elizabeth Post
Matthew Preston
Anna Prowse
Charlie Pughe
Isobel Raeside
Jack Rainey
Holly Randhawa
Henry Reavey
Anne M Rees
Amber Reeve
Thomas Reeve
Nathan Reeves
Aisling Reilly
Patrick Renahan
George Renisson
Veronica Rettich
Claire Rich
Jason Richards
Hannah M Ridout
Luke Riedlinger
Gemma Riley
Hannah Lowi Roberts
Lorna Rosamund Ann Roche
Veronique Rocka
Sophie Rogan
Sophia Road
Octavia Rookes
Rosario Rospo
Megan Rawlands
Ralph R Rusconi
Marco Antonio Russo
Owen Saldanha
Sarah Salway
Katharina Schack
Camilla Schmidt
Cameron Scott
Jessica Scott
Jacob Sen
Alexandra Seow
Carole Sevestre
Rebecca Z M Shackelford Langley
Harshni Shah
Amy Shaw
Gillian Shaw
Chia-Yu Shih
Bartholomew Oliver Shirr
Jack Sindall
Jens Javier Singleton
Joanna Sleight
Benedict Smith
Owen Edward Smith
Rosemary Smithers
Hannah E Snowe
Nathan Robert Songer
Bernard J Sooper
Robert St John
Mathilda Stables
Alicia Steansion
Dominic Sterland
William Sterlini
Thomas Stevenson
Elizabeth Stockton Llaven
Ellen Stokes
Yasmin Stevrens-Chen
Louisa Stuart-Smith
Srind Kumar Sundaram
Rosanna Suvini
Justine Swainson
Fruzsina Szucs
Tomoko Takahashi
Shi Yao Tang
Arjun Tejwani
Andrew Bruce Taylor
Emma Caroline Taylor
Max Taylor-Davies
Ashwini Tennant
Faith Thompson
Rosemary Thorne
Edward Tomane-Volynets
Jane E Toole
Sarah Trevers
Emily Trood
Emily Trubshaw
Pui Wa Elizabeth Tse
Eleanor Tuckey
Amy Louise Underdown
Alison J Valdez
John Vernon
Jacqueline Voros
Laura Wakely
Richard Owen Wallace
Matteo Walls
Nicholas Wan
Lida Ward
Francesca Warren
Margaret Watson
Raffaela Watson
Poppy Webb-Taylor
Jessica Wen
Patti Whaley
Tabitha Whates
Harriet Whithbread
Jessica Mae White Pearson
Emma Louise Whitehouse
Alexander Wilson
Meghann Winchester
Maria Wood
Claire Wexencroft
Victoria Wright
Leon Wu
Naomi Claire Wyatt
Catrina Lin Yang
Jenny Jingni Yang
Peter Thomas Yarde Martin
Bertie Yates
Melisande Yavuz
Alice Yeoman
Minghua Yin
Hou Ieong Yiu
Zoe Zagorac

Chenyang Zhang
Hanlin Zhang
John Zhang
Yuting Zhang

United States of America
Natalie Lu
Christine Ma
Tony Ma
Quennie Nguyen
Jeremy Noel
Lai Ming Pang
Caroline Polatin
Amy Shafer
Rebecca Shu
Caleb Hock Pang Tan
Daniel Tan
Sydney Thai
Marina Tishkova
Bryan Tong
Isita Tripathi
Brandon Tsai
Lilian Wang
Connie Xie
Grace Xiong
Sandara Yu
Zurisadaz Zuniga

Vietnam
Do Thanh Nhi
Nguyen Minh Tien
Jula Tappin
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Celebrating achievement

Licentiate of the Royal Schools of Music

Australia
Kanhai Low
Andrew Thomas Rumsey
Nikita Zhuang

Belgium
Rachel Boterne-Harland
Rie Compton

Bulgaria
Anastas Mihaylov

China
Chen Sihang
Gu Yan Chao
Li Tong
Liu Michelle Man Yin
Shengan Shi
Ian Teh Ee Shen
Zhao Meng Qi
Zhong Yu

Greece
Stephanos Tsokakis

Hong Kong
Chan Man Hung
Chew Shaun Young, Elijah
Fu Tsz Leung
Ka Fong Hau
Kam Hin Fai Arnold
Lee Ka Shu
Lee Seen Tung
Chor Kiu Jonathan Liu
Vivian Man Ching Lui
Ng Wai Man Nicole
Ka Yuet Emily Siu
Tsang Lok Yan
Wu Yimin

India
Apurva Devarajan

Indonesia
Miranda Octora
Dessica Sandra Surya
Cindy Andrio Putri Chris Tanto
Christina Devina Tenggana
Betty Tjokroseputro
Michelle Francesca Winoto

Italy
Mafalda Fissore

Republic of Korea
Sae Han Byul Kim

Macau
Leong Kei Tong
Loi Nok Man
Loi Weng Cheng
Ana Filipa Neves Ferreira
Sio Leong Chong

Malaysia
John Robert Corrigan
Lee Shan Li @ Sally Lee

Malta
Matteo Galea
Pietro Magni Gatt

Mauritius
Voyinee Boodhun

Mexico
Julia Elizabeth Ortega González

New Zealand
Paul Chu Fan Chan
Zita Kannangara
Sarang Calla Roberts
Lixin Zhang

Nigeria
Miracle Oromena Ogbor

Oman
Yousef Bin Abdullah Al Naabi

Poland
Anna Mytko

Singapore
Ang Jingwei
Kevin Benjie Bao
Chng Jia Hui
Chong Yuan Yi Cheryl
Ashley Chua Kai Qian
Chua Xian Wei
Sanamtha Holland
Khoong Meng Chee Elaine
Lee May Ling
Lee Yu Hsin
Lieu May Yen
Lim Jia Yu Anne Maria
Loy Zhi Jun
Ng Wen Yan
Lily Phee
Phoon Pei Zhen
Png Weicheng, Edwin
Sum Yin Ngai
Tai Rui Qi Rachel
Tay Shu Wen
Tay Wan Ni, Nicole
Tseng Hong Kai
Wong Yi Ethan
Charles Wunady
Angela Yang Qianjin
Yeo Choo Wei Jonathan
Elizabeth Zhang

South Africa
Johannes Theodorus Ferreira
Candice Hoole
Astrid Michaela Small

Spain
Claudio Andres Álvarez Marin
Jordi Bonilla Julia
Leandro Javier Botto
Schumacher
Carlos Castetsa Moreno
Geraint Lloyd Davies
Daniel Garay Rodriguez
Manuel González Granero
Francisco José
Hernández Padrón
Javier Ibargue Gabardós
Luis Felipe Martínez Rojas
Javier Mateo Vidal
Gaspar Muñiz Álvarez
Noelia Murriel Matas
Francisco José Pereira Loreto
Luís Francisco Ponce
de Leon Barranco
Gema Teresa Quirant Asencio
Vicente Reche Ruiz
Francisco Roman Eusebio

United Kingdom
John Charles Abraham
Florence Clare Astley
Anne Beitel Thomas
Kizzy Brooks
Sian Elisabeth Carter
William Peter Cartledge
Henry Cash
Jeremy Coleman
Bolin Dai
Guy Davis
Radhika de Saram
Roland Dee
Edwin Dizer
Rhian Isabella Elliott
Robert Fleming
Gregor Forbes
Ilya Gennadyevich Gerasimov
David James Gibson
Amelia Gilmarin
Thomas Oxwain Graff
Thomas Griffin
Jan Christopher Guthrie
Marged Hall
Lloyd Hampton
Jessica Heynes
Alicia Higgs
Nicholas Chun Heng Ho
Khawaja Jalil
Chloe Ellen Jones
Christina Jones
James Jones
Edward C Kimberley
Edyta Lajdorf
John Langridge
Christopher Langworthy
Helen Leung
Simon Lindley
Frances Loile
Thomas Lowe
Paul Mason
Rebecca McNaught

United States of America
Ryan Araghi
Crystal Chiu
Jessica Kim
Kimberly Mueller
Vicki Searl
Kathryn Louise Swanson
Helen Xu
James Hojun Yang

James Alexander Nash
George Needham
Ho Ching Ng
Alexandra Louise Nixon
Julie O’Neill
Ian Stephen Pendlebury
Joanna K Petrie
Daniel Portal
Francis Pastles
Rhea Robot
Pavel Ralev
Emma Rushworth
Peter Shatwell
Brittany Sonano
Rachel Stanham
Violetta Suvin
Barbara Sykes
Seean Lam Chhoe Tang
Andrew Thompson
Helen Thorpe
Jossie Towle-Jones
Stephen Waller
William Kevin Walsh
Lucy Warm
Samuel James Warner
Bethan Waters
Nicholas West
Tingshao Yang
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### Fellowship of the Royal Schools of Music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Chen Yanying, Ze Yuan Suen, Wu Zi Yue, Terence Zhao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Emmanouil Lorentzos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Fok Chi Yan, Rachel Yeung Kwok Nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>Eun Hee Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>James Daniell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Matanat Azmanli, Maria Sulykos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Yvonne Bloor, Andrea Lorraine Charles, Claire Elizabeth Cope, Laura Erel, Tristan Evans, Rachel Elizabeth Fright, Fiona Kizzie Lee, Shawn Pin Han Neo, Imogene Newland, Muireann Ní Dhubhghaill, Dane Richard Freece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States of America</td>
<td>David Rhoderick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CT ABRSM

Congratulations to all the teachers in Hong Kong who successfully completed our Certificate of Teaching (CT ABRSM) course in 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chan Ka Ian, Adrianne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan Lok Yee, May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan Wing Keung Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan Yee Wah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheung Ka Yu Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chow Wan Ning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chung Hiu Ying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fong Ho Tsz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fung Chee Ching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherina Wai Ngo Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hui Que Yee Gloria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwok Sau Wai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fong Ka Lan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Ho Yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Nga Woon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei Shuk Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liang Tsz Ngan, Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin Lili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ling Yuen Kwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu Di Ming Amanda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mak Wing Yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man Kwan Yeung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pun Ngai Si, Vivien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Hoi Hoi San</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seak Lai I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szeto Sin Yee Elaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tai Tsui Wah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong Hoi Wa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong Ha Wai Betty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong Lok Sang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong Suet Ying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ye Hui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeung Yuk Mui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yim Lok Ping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sin Pun Yin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABRSM scholarships were awarded to the following outstanding musicians for studies starting in 2016.

Royal Academy of Music
Junior
Tiger Braun-White (UK)
Cello

Undergraduate
Zoe Perkins (UK)
Trumpet
Kieran Carrel (Germany)
Voice (tenor)
Alim Reisembayev (Kazakhstan)
Piano
Zhenwei Shi (China)
Viola

Postgraduate
Naoka Aoki (Japan)
Violin
Charlotte Cox (UK)
Bassoon
Andre De Sousa Caldeira
Gaio Pereira (Portugal)
Violin
Anna Geniushene (Russia)
Piano
Iosif Purtis (Russia)
Accordion
Amy Elizabeth Yule (UK)
Flute

Royal College of Music
Junior
Niamh Connellan (UK)
Oboe

Undergraduate
Luke Challinor (UK)
Violin da Gamba
James Maund (UK)
Bass trombone
Nicholas Walker (UK)
Trumpet
David Horvat
Violin
Elizaveta Saul (Belarus)
Violin

Postgraduate
Nikola Avaramovic (Serbia)
Piano
Camilla Dunstan (UK)
Voice (mezzo-soprano)
Josepbine Goddard (UK)
Voice
Kristiana Ignatjeva (Latvia)
Cello
Kyoungsun Park
(Republic of Korea)
Piano
Anna Waszak (Poland)
Baroque violin

Royal Northern College of Music
Junior
Alexandra Clarke (UK)
Flute

Undergraduate
Jessika Gillam (UK)
Saxophone
Dirtu Gabriel-Teodor (Romania)
Viola
Kamil Bein (Poland)
Voice (tenor)
Tasu Ku Noguchi (Japan)
Saxophone

Postgraduate
German Martinez-Merino (Spain)
Clarinet
Alexander Mitchell (UK)
Viola
Rosalind Ridout (UK)
Piano
Antonio Perez-Barrera (Spain)
Clarinet
Yuan Gong (China)
Violin
Do Han (Victor) Lim
(South Korea)
Piano

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland
Junior
Chun-Yi Kang (UK)
Violin

Undergraduate
Helen Matthews (UK)
Oboe
Kremena Zhelezova (Bulgaria)
Violin
Thaddeus Chung (Singapore)
Viola

Postgraduate
Sergio Vega Dominguez (Spain)
Oboe
Alexey Gusev (Russia)
Opera
Jessica Hurst (UK)
Voice (soprano)
Thomas Kinch (UK)
Voice (tenor)
Stucki Anik Lorcan
(Switzerland)
Violin
Hamble Geary
(Australia)
Bassoon

Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama
Junior
Daniel Davis (Wales)
Saxophone
Huw Boucher (Wales)
Harp & Piano

Undergraduate
Hannah Clist (Wales)
Cello
Alice Apreda Howell (Wales)
Violin
Cathryn Jenkins (Wales)
Viola
Joseph Keenan (Wales)
Cello
Alistair Noden (Wales)
Cello

Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts
Yeung Ching-laam (Hong Kong)
Timpani/Orchestral percussion

We presented bursaries to the following outstanding ABRSM scholars to help them continue their studies or launch professional careers.

Royal Academy of Music
Cristian Sandrin
Piano

Royal Northern College of Music
Dominic Degavino
Piano

Royal College of Music
Alexandra Li
Violin

Royal Conservatoire of Scotland
Zvonimir Filjak
Guitar
The following examiners and representatives retired or resigned in 2016. We thank them for their hard work, dedication and invaluable contributions to ABRSM.

Examiners

Bryan Anderson
Charles Barnes
Ruth Broadfield
Barbara Brown
Lesley-Ann Brown
Ruth Byrchmore
Roger Crocker
Michael Davis
Mark Elvin
Pedro Faria Gomes
Andrew Goodwin
John Heritage
Richard Hickman
Vicky Hicks
Nina Hirsch
Claire Holdich
Alec Hone
George Howarth
Anthony Kerr-Dineen
David Kirby
Rayford Kitchen
Barry Lancaster
Felicity Lipman
Frank Lloyd
Angela Mundey
Philip Mundey
Robin Nelson
Carole Oakes
Clare Pollard
Philip Robinson
Buffy Rowe
Howard Seymour
Brian Snary
Nick Wolstencroft
John Worthington

Honorary Local Representatives
(UK & Ireland)

Valerie Akhtar, Edinburgh
Graham & Joyce Arscott, Ashburton
Karen Brown, Reading
Maureen Calvert, Scarbororough
Rowland Chapman, Barnstaple
Morag Coper, Stockton-on-Tees
Hilary Daniel, Taunton
Rodney Drew, Bristol
Hazel Gedge, Brecon
Simon Gledhill, Chichester
Josephine Hunt, Worcester
Vivien Irwin, Minehead
Sharon Lewis, Carmarthen
Shea Lolin, Ilford
Richard & Kathleen Lord, Hertford
Andrew & Anne Parker, King’s Lynn
Mary Powney, Kendal
Monica Roberts, Windsor/Maidenhead
Helen Russell, St Andrews
Fiona Willsher, Southampton

International Representatives

Calogero Amodio, Italy
Antoinette Davis, Bermuda
Heather Gummer, New Zealand
Alison Jackson, Spain
Katherine Kitange, Tanzania
Bridget Peirson-Davis, Belgium
Kevin Robb, Spain
Daphne Rogers, Guyana
Delores Thompson, Cayman Islands
Juan Vázquez, Spain
Elizabeth Wolf, Grenada

We sadly note the deaths of Malcolm Pritchard, who was one of our examiners, and Steve Todorov, our Representative for Bulgaria.